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Are you afraid of something? Figure out what you fear. You'll often find that it 

doesn't merit your concern. 
Do you lack conviction? Think about what you're trying to accomplish and be sure it's 

really worthwhile. 

Make a habit of productivity. These seven ways of increasing your productivity will work 
if you use some of them every day. Making them part of your work habits will improve 
your production which will benefit both you and your employer. 

Reprint from "FORE FRONT" 

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE 
The site of the July Meeting of the M.G.C.S.A. has to have the most complete facilities 

offered anywhere to golfers and picnickers. Set on 465 acres, there is an 18-Hole golf 

course designed by Don Herfort which opened in 1965. Some water problems have forced 

the closing of Holes #10 and #11 but this has been overcome with the building of a new 

Par 4 #10 and converting #11 into a Par 3. They are in hopes of eventually returning 

to the original holes once they have worked out their drainage and run-off problems 

with the EPA. In addition to the golf course, the facility has twelve tennis courts, 

a ski hill with five rope tows and snow making equipment, six soft ball fields, a 

landing strip for radio controlled model airplanes, an archery range, four bocci ball 

courts, a picnic area with pavilions, playgrounds and a 47 acre nature center. What 

more could one desire? Host Superintendent Joe Moris will be on hand to welcome every-

one on July 16 and the Wileys, Milt and John, will don their chefs' aprons to prepare 

a gourmet picnic banquet as in previous years. Don't miss this pleasant event! 

YOUR BEST SOURCE OF WATER 
• Experienced well drilling contractors 

• Well and pump maintenance and repairs 
• 3-D well photo surveys 

• 24-hour answering service 

Bergerson-Caswel l , Inc. CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 

612-479-3121 

5115 Industrial St., Maple Plain,Mn. 55359 MEMBER: M.G.C.S.A. AND G.W.I. 


